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STATE OF MIClllGAN 

IN THE CfRCUlT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

PEOPLE OF TREST ATE OF MJCI-OGAN, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

ETHAN ROBERT CRUMBLEY, 

Defendant 

Case No: 22-279506-FC 
Hon. Kwame L. Rowe 

------------------------------'' 
OPINION AND ORDER RF.: 0Et:E1"DA."1T'S PLACEME.NT w•m.E IN Dl1T£NTION 

PRESENT: K WAME ROWE, Cjrcujt Judge 

·n1is matter is before the Court pursuanl to the requiremeots of the Juvenile Jus1iee and 

Delinquency Prevention Act (hereinafter "JJOPA"), 34 USC 11101 et seq., which makes federal 

funding available for states that imp1cmcut various procedures regarding the detention and 

confinement of juveniles that are charged and/or 1rcated as adults. Defendant argues that he should 

be placed in tl1c Oakland County Children's Village rather than the Oakland County Jail under the 

JJDPA and MCL 764.27a. The People object and request that this Coun maintain Defendant's 

detention at the Oakland County Jail. 

On february 22, 2022, lhis Coun held a hearing 10 determine whether Defendant's current 

placement in an adult jail is appropriate. Prior 10 the he-Ming, both sides submiued briefs for this 

Court's review. During the hearing, the People called three wit.ncsses: Christina Belling, Heather 

Calea,erra. and Captain Tom Vida. Both sides stipulated to the admission of1he People's exhibits 

I through 18, und Ocfc.ndan1!'$ exhibit .. A." This Court admjtted the exhibits based on the 
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attorneys' stipulation.' Defendant did not call any witnesses. At lhe end of the hearing, the Court 

advised all attorneys of record that they may submit supplcmcnu, I briefs addressing any additional 

issues regarding Defendant's detention. This Court 100k lhe matter under adviscmcm lo review all 

exhibits and to allow lhc parties to submit additional information. 

This Coun, having heard the testimony of the witnesses, and having reviewed all e.xhibits 

and briefs fmds that Defendant's current placement at the Oakland County jail is appropriate; 

therefore, Defendant's motion to transfer Defendant to Children's Village is DENIED for 1he 

re.asons stated below. 

Christion Bclling'ic Tcstimonv: 

At tbe hearing, the People's first witness was Christina Belling. Belling works at the 

Oakland County Jail as an inmate case worker and has been employed as such for nine years. She 

is a licensed professional counselor. Her job responsibilities include accessing and managing crisis 

situations that may come into the jail. As a caseworker, Bellmng has worked with under ten 

juveniles in the jail but has worked with hundreds of adults. 

On Dc:<:ember I, 2021, Defendant was assigned to Belling's caseload. Initially, Belling, in 

a team effon. placed Defendant on constant. suicide ,Yl\tch based on the nature of 1he o/l'ense and 

DefendanCs juvenile status. Durin,g Defendant's suicide watch, Belling would visit him daily for 

live to ten minutes co assess me-.otaJ health concem(s). 

In January 2022, Belling and others made the decision to change Defendant's slatus from 

constant, suicide watch 10 behavior watch. Behavior wa.tch is a "step~down" from suicide watch. 

If she had any concerns, then sl,e would not have agreed to change Defendant's status. Belling is 

i The People $ubmiucd a binder wi1.h all exhibits:, and the Court is in receipt of all :)(lmiltcd cxhibitS. 
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still Defendant's casc"iorkcr, and she continues to sec him at least two times per week. Defendant 

has access to a pSychiatrist, if needed. Belling pro,;dcd Defendant with Harry Potter books. 

ff~lher C•koterra's Testimonv: 

Next, the People called the manager of Oakland County Children's ViUage - Heather 

Calcaterra. As manager, Calcaterra oversees tlte day-to--day ae1ivity at Children's Village. She 

described Children's ViUage as a "child caring campus for youth.•1 Children's Vi.Hage is comprised 

of multiple buildings on a large campus. One building houses fe:males, and two other units house 

males. TI1e Children's Village has both unsecured and secured detention. The secured detention 

facility holds approximately sixty individuals with ages generally ranging from eleven to 

seventeen years old. Curreolly, 1here are approximately thirty-eight individuals housed in secured 

detention. The individuals housed in secured detention have been charged wilh a vnriely or crimes 

- oooe are being housed for murder. Females and males arc boused in separate units in their own 

rooms. ResidcnLS are not allowed to have television, tablet, or video games in their room. 

"Youth Specialistst' supervise the residents. There is one youth specialist for every eight 

residents. The youth specialists' duties include main1aining the eight to one ratio and monitoring 

behavior problems. They do their best to monitor resident c-0nversations but arc not always able. 

They arc to maintain line of sight with residents. Youth specialists arc not ttained police officers, 

and they sometimes must call the Oakland County Sheriff's Office for suppen. If there is an issue 

on campus, the youth specialist must call for supervisor assistance. 

ln addition to youth specialists, the Children's VHlage has case coordinators, clinicians, 

supe1visors, and teachers from the Waterford School District on staff. Residents of Children's 

Village must be enrolled in school \\ithin five days after detention or detaiMwnl, Tc.ache!$ te.eh 

in live classrooms during the week from 8:00am to 3: I 5pm. Residents cam credits toward 
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receiving their high school diploma. Residents attend classes with their peers. 'That iS:, male 

residenlS in secured detention attend classes togelhcr and female residenLS in secured detention 

anend classes together, 

Calcaterra described several concerns if the Court were to place Defendant at Children's 

Village. She testified that Children's Village is understaffed, including the youth specialist 

position. Calcaterra advised that Children's Village had to be placed on a temporary lockdown 

because of staffing issues. In addition to !;faffing issues. Calcaterra advised that Childrco~s Village 

has "never had a case like this" and she is concerned about the "trauma impact11 Defondanl1s 

presence on campus ,,-ouJd calJse to himself or other residents. She advised that she is unaware if 

Defendant's presence on campu.s would be a .. l'rigger"' for other reside.ms and it is unknown if other 

residents would target DcfcndaJ>t. Currently. Children's Village may seclude a resident from other 

residents if they find they are a danger 10 themselves or 01hers_ After May I, 2022, caJcaterra 

advised that Children's Village will no longer be allowed to seclude juveniles from others based 

on changes in lhe law. 

Captain Tom Vida's Ttstimon,·: 

Lastly. the People called Captain Tom Vida as their final witness. Captain Vida has been 

an Oakland Counl)' Sheriffs captain for eleven months. Me has been employed as a deputy sheriff 

for twenty•two years. He is responsible for supervising the day•·to-day activities at the Oak.Jand 

County Jail. Prior to being promoted to captain, he wM employed as executive 1.icutenant of jail 

administration, where he also oversaw some functions of the jail. 

Deputies at the jail receive certified training through the St.ate of Michigan and in-house 

training. Initially, they receive fifteen ,,..eeks of training and also receive annual training. The 

trainings var,, but include use of force tra.inin,g . .D¢puties inside Ute jail are unarmed. 
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The jail is understaffed nnd hns two hundred and fifty deputies employed. The maximum 

occupancy of inmates at the jail is eleven hundred and there are approximarely nine hundred thirty

one inmates currently housed. Because of the pandemic, all inmates are served cold food; however, 

hot food will soon be available. 

lo tbe last year, the Oakland County Jail hns lodged three to four juvenile inmates. 

Currently, there is o.ne other juvenile inmate lodged in the jail besides this Defendant. Both 

Defendant and the other juveni.ile arc housed in the jail clinic. Upon admission, juvenile in.mates 

n.r-e placed on constant watch, a refcrtal is made to Easter Seals, and jail staff has team meetings 

wi1h medical staff to detennine proper treatment. Easter Seals provides a pSycholog.ical cvaJuation. 

Juvenile inmates are not relcas«I into general population. 

Currently, Defendant is on a behavior watch. Captain Vida testified that Defendant is likely 

to continue a behavior watch fo:r the foreseeable future because of the nature of the allegations. A 

behavior watch requires a deputy to monitor Defendant every fifteen minutes. Defendant has 

access to food and showers. Defendant is given a kosher meal and provided ao "adolescent meal" 

to help \\1th calorie intake. 0ecause of1hc COVID-19 pandemic, no inmate is allowed recreational 

activity. [f recreational activity 'becomes available. then Defendant will be allowed to participate. 

Defendant also hns access to a iableL Defendant has a personal log in for the tablet and can access 

books, mO\'iCS, games, his pcrs;onal calendar, view email, send !kites to file grievances. the law 

library, and Kban Academy.' Oefcnda,,t has also been provided Harry Poncr books. He has a 

,;pretty excessivc0 commissary. Defendant may leave his cell for :showers, pbonc calls. and visiLS. 

He has been housed under continuing room light because he is being kept in the clinic out of sight 

and sound of adult inmates. In Captain Vida's opinion, C>cfe!l9'lJlf'S ne<X!s !IN 1:>¢ing met. 

i Khan Academy fs an onHnc K· 12 school program. There was testimony elicit·ed regarding whether 
Defendant has been able access the progru.m. 
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Law and Analvsis 

Generally. "a juvenile charged with a crime and not released may be placed in a juvenile 

facility while awaiting trial, and if necessary, sentencing, rather thsn being placed in a jail or 

similar facility designed and used to incarcerate adult prisoners." MCR 6.909(BXI). A juvcoile 

may be incarcerated in an adult facility 1~pon a showing that (a) the juvenilt?s habits or conduct 

arc considered a menace 10 otihcr juveniles; OR (b) tl1e juvc.ni le may 1101 otherwise be safely 

detained in a juvenile facility." MCR 6.909(B){2). If placed in am adult facility, then the juvenile 

must be maioiaincd separately from adult prisoners. MCR 6.909(BX4); MCL 764.27a. 

Additionally. the JJDPA. provides, in relevant pan, 

fU]nlcss a court finds, after a hearing and io writing, lhat it is in the i_11tcrest 
of justice, juveniles awaiting trial or other legal process who arc treated as 
adults for purposes of prosecution in criminal court and housed in a secure 
facility 

(I) shall not have sight or sound contact with adult inmates; and 
(Cl) ... may not be held in any jail or lockup for adults; 

34 use I I 133(a){ 11 ){BXi) 

A court may place ajuve1tile in an adult facility or lockup ifil finds that doing so would be 

in the interest of justice. Cn dctcnni.ning if it is in the interest of j usticc to pemiit a jU\1enile 10 be 

held in any jail or lockup for adulrs, the coun shall consider the following: 

(I) the age of the juvenile; 
(TI) the physical and mental marurity of the juvenile; 
(111) the present mental state of the juvenile, including whether the 
juvenile presents an imminent risk of harm to the juvenile~ 
(IV) the nature and circumstances of the alleged offense; 
(V) the juvenile's history of prior delinquent acts; 
(VI) the relative ability of the available adult 3Dd juvenile detention 
racilitics to not only meet the specific needs of the juvenile but also to 
protect lhe safety of the public as well as other detained youth; and 
(Vl I) any other relevant factor; 

34 use 11133 (aXt 1 )(B){ii). 
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Moreover, if the coun detennines that it is in the interest of justice to perm_it a 

juvenile to be held in a jail for adults then: 

(I) the court shall hold a heariJlg not less frequently than once every 30 
days, or in the case or a rura1 jurisdiction, not less frequently than once 
every 45 days, to review wbe1ber ii is srill in the iotcrcsl of justice 10 
pcnnit Lhe juvenile to be so held or have such sight or sound contact; and 

(U} the juvenile shall 1101 be held in any jail or lockup for adults, or 
permitted to ha"'C sight or sound contact with adult inma1~, for more 
than 180 days, unless the court, in writing, detennioes there is good cause 
for an extension or 1he juvenile expressly waives this limitntioo. 

34 USC I I 133(a)(l l}(B}(iii). 

The People argue that lhe sole issue before this Court is Defendant's placemen, under 1he 

JIDPA; 1hercfore, 1his Court should nol dislUib the district court ruling tha1 Defendan1 is a 

"menace". MCR 6.909(8}(2). This Court finds that because Defendant was bound over 10 1he 

circuit COW\ the district coun dtecision is not binding on this Cour1 and that as a matter of course 

this Court should also make a ruling pursuant to court rule. Neven.heless, this Coun finds the 

district court's ruling appropriate. 

Herc, this Court cannot find that the juvenile would Ix safely detained at Children's 

Village. MCR 6.909(13)(2), During the "placemcnl beariog", neather Calcaterra, manage of 

Children's Village, testified 1.ha1 she had concerns if 1hc Court placed Defendant at Children's 

Village. Specifically, Calcatem, testified tha1 she was concerned thai other residents may 1.>rge1 

Defendant. Moreover. she testified that she is concerned that Defendant's placement at Children's 

Village would cause "trauma impact" on other residents. She also testified that Children's Village 

i$ suffenng from staff shortage. 
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Lastly, CalcaterTa testified that Children's Village has never bad an alleged school shooter 

and bas never had anyone "presenting an insanity defense." Basedl upon the totality of Calcaterra 's 

l~timony, ii is clear 10 !his Court that Children's Village is incapable of safely housing this 

Defendant because of the unique circumstances this case prcscois. Moreover, after May 2022, 

Defendant caMot be placed in solitary or be secluded from othei:juvenilcs even ifit were for his 

protection or for others' protection, As such, it necessitates that he will be in the presence of other 

juveniles during class, at the cafeteria, dinner, etc. The ratio of students to teacher will be one 

teacher for every eight residents. Again, Defcndant1s presence and potential impact on other 

students is cooccming. AdditionaUy, if there was an issue, Calcaterra testified that help may not 

be immediately a, 1ailablc. This Court finds Calcatcrra's testimony persuasive and places great 

weight on her te.stimony bccau.li,C she is in the best position, as manager, 10 detennine ifDcfendan1 

can be safoly lodged at Children's Village. As such, tbe Court finds that 0cfeodant cannoi be 

safely dcleined in Children's Village based upon the testimony. 

Next, pursuant 10 the JJOPA. this Court liods that il is in the best.interest of justice to lodge 

Defendant at the Oakland Coun1y Jail for the reasons below. 

(I) Age: This Court "ill. note that Defendant is 15 years old and 9 months old al the time

of this ,vriting. This Court recogni?.es that 1he Defendant is a juvenile. 

(II) The physical and. menial maturity of the ju,·e11ile. The Court will note that 

Defendant appears to be of av·erage slim build aod is approx.imatcly five feet. eleven inches. 

Additionally. upon reading excerpts from Defendant" s journal. numerous text threads, and having 

review·cd Defendant's jail records~ in this Court's opinion Defendant shows sufficient mental 

11131\l!ilY, 
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(Ill) The present mcnt':al state of the juvenile, including wbcthc-r the ju\'Cn.ilc presents 

an imminent ri,;k of harm to, the ju\•tn.i.lc. Defense argues l!bat Defendant is suffering from 

extreme isolation, and tliat the isolation has a negative impact on Defendant's mental health. 

Christina Belling, Defendant's jail counselor, testified that Defendant is on a "behavioral watch" 

and no longer on 64Su.icide watch." She sta.ted lhat she would not have changed Defendant's status 

if she believed he \\'8S a danger to himself. Moreover, this Court read Defendant's email exchanges 

since being lodged at cbe Oaklaud County Jail (People's Exhibit 17). 

The Court v.111 note that Defendant bas been actively eommunicaling with members oflhc 

public - sometimes several times a day. Titroughout the email exchanges, Defendant does oot 

express any mental health concerns. lo fact, in an email dated January 16, 20221 Defendant emailed 

an individual that he is in an adult jai.1 and "I g,01 a cell to myself3 meals a day, a TV 10 watch and 

the guards are pretty nice." (People's Exhibit 17). This Court reviewed numerous jail email 

exchanges and will note that Defendant does not express any mental health co1\cems. Additionally, 

upon reading: Oefc.ndant'sjail email exchanges, the Court will note that Defendant advises others 

that be is doing "fine~ and expressed positive thoughts through the exchanges. for example, in an 

exchange dated January 19, 2022, Defendant advises an individual that their mail "brightens" his 

day and photos of New York arc what he imagined. There is nothing in the email exchanges chat 

causes lhis Court concern regarding Defendant's current mental health. Ahhough Defendant is i11 

isolation, he does 001 note any mental health concerns and lhc jail has not noted any concerns. He 

is ca1iag, reading books, playing vide.o games, and talking to others. As such, this Coun is not 

persuaded that Defendant's isolation is having a negative impact on his CWTCnt mental health. 

(IV) 'Ihe nature and dr,umstan,e,,; of the alleied offense. The nalllr\l and 

circumstances of the alleged otTcnsc are extremely troubling and disturbing. The Court is placing 
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great weight on !his factor. The People allege !hat Defendant planned and executed a mass murder 

al Oxford High Sebool. Allegedly, he killed four students and injured several others. The alleged 

facts speak for themselves and there is no need 10 11nalyze funhcr. 

(V) The juvenile's bL4itOry of prior delinquent acts. Upon review of the People's exhibits, 

the Court 'A1II note several primr delinquent ac1s. 

First, this Coun reviewed 1ex1 messages that occurred several months before the alleged 

incident. (People's Exhibits 1-4; 6-8). Additionally, this Coun reviewed excerpts from 

Defendant's journal. (People's Exhibit 13). In one or the text threads, dated May 12, 2021, 

Defendant tex1·ed another individual and wrote in his journal that he planned to kidnap, rape, 

torture, and then kill an identified minor female. 

Additionally, in !he journal, Defendant describes !hat he had created Molotov cocktails and 

had staned a small fire in the woods. Further, he described 01at he may use the Molotov cocktails 

during the school shooting. 

Lastly, !he Court will note dial prior to the alleged incident, Defendant killed several baby 

birds. In his journal, Defendant noted that he killed "8 infant baby birds by slowley [sic) tonuring 

them until death." (People's Ex:hibit 13). This Coun reviewed People's Exhibit S. which indeed 

shows Defendant torturing a balby bird to death. 

The above prior delinquent acts are of grave concern to this Coun. 

(YI) The relative ability of the available :adult and juvenile dcte.ntion fndlitics to not 

only meet the specific needs of the juvcnlle but also to protect the safety of the public as welJ 

as oth<r detained youth. Here, as outlined above, Heather Calcaterra (Children's Village 

manager} testified that $h< b~!! s~vcrnl conccms if \he Coun wcr9 10 place Defendant at the 

Children's Village. One of Calcaterra's concerns is that other residents may utarget" Derendant 
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and that his presence on campus may have a ''trauma impact'' on other residents. Additionally, 

after May 2022, Children's Village will not have solitary confinement. Bc,;ause Childrens Village 

would not be able to segregate Defendant in solitary confinement that necessitates that he will be 

in the presence or ju"eoiJes who arc being de1ained on less serious charges. He would be required 

to attend class, eat, and have recreational activity with other residenLS. This Court notes 1hst 

Defendant is a minor and should be receiving some sort of education but to place Defendant \\1th 

other juveniles may have a negative impact on other juveniJesT progress toward rehabilitation. 

Dcfcndan1's presence could possibly im_pact other residents emotionally. This Court canno1 vet 

who, if anyone, currently placed at the Children's Village has been impacted by the underlying 

circumstances of this case. Additionally, Defendant has noted his extreme. dislike for seh.ool and 

school authorities and used his extreme dislike as a motive to commit 1he underlying alleged 

offense. (People's Exhibit 13). This Court docs not lind Iha! it is appropriate 10 place Defendant 

in a classroom ,,ith other students or teachers. Additionally, Calcaterra testified that Defendant 

would not have immediate access to online schooling and 1bat Children's Village or \Vaterford 

School District would have 10 investigate whether online schooling could be made ava.ilable. 

Additionally. the Court will note, per the People's brief. !he Children's Village has had 

eight escapes and/or walk aways from campus in the past nine months. AdditionaUy, Children's 

Village is understaffed. As sucll, the potential of escape at Children's Village is great. 

On the other hand, Oefc-ndant's basic needs arc being mc:t a1 the jail. He has food. water, 

television, books, showers, and communicates with the. public and family members through 

electronic communication. Additionally, he has developed relationships with severnl members of 

1he public 1ha1 be communica1es wi!l! ieve.rnl lim\'$ a week lhrough email communication. 

Additionally, Captain Vida testified that the jail is worki,ng with Oakland County Corp0ration 
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Counsel to delcrm.ine if there are additional school resources, other than die K-12 progrdlll on the 

1able1, available to Defendant. As such, this Court finds that jail i$ able to meet Defendant's oceds. 

(Vil) A~ other r<levaot factor. lxfcndam argues that extreme isolation has a negative 

impact on his current mental health. Again. the Coun reviewed all email threads and will note 

there is no evidence before this. Coun to support Dcfcndant1s assertfon. 

[n coodusion, this Court finds 1.hat it is in the interest of justice to maintain Defendant's 

detention at the Oakland Counry Jail. 

lT IS HEREBY ORDcRED THAT Defendant's motion to transfer Defendant 10 Oakland 

County Children's Village is DENIED. 

IT JS FUR1HER ORDERED THAT Defendant shall be detained in the Oakland County 

Jail. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT the Oakland County Prosecutor's Office shall confer 

with the Oakland County Jail to de1em1ine if there is a place within the jail to house Defendant 

tluu does not have continued 24·hour room light and is not within sight or sound of any aduh 

inmates. 

IT JS FURTHER ORDERED Tl·IA T a review hearing shall be scheduled for 

/Ylllfth )o/, ) •Jl .f q:4H • ., Py~"~nsistent with the requiremenrs under the JJDPA. 

IT 1$ SO ORDERED. 

--Date: March 1, 2022 HON. KWA'.ME ROWE 
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